Introducing...Shabbat Kids Zoom!

Thank you for expressing interest in Kids Zoom! This introduction letter
will help you decide if Shabbat Kids Zoom is right for your child(ren).
PURPOSE & GOAL
Shabbat Kids Zoom is for children Ages 4-14 and held weekly on Saturdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. EST. Families from across the nation join the meeting using a free web app called Zoom
(www.zoom.us). This can be done using a computer, laptop, or even a smartphone. The purpose is
for children in families who follow Torah to see other children who are on the same walk! The goal is
to give our kids opportunities to learn things of Yah with other kids with a focus on practical application
to their daily lives as children.
AFFILIATION
Children who participate in Kids Zoom attend various virtual or physical fellowships with their parents.
The Kids Zoom itself is not a parachurch organization nor affiliated with any organization, fellowship or
assembly. It is an independent entity started & run by three Moms walking in Torah. There was a
simple desire for their children to connect and see other kids who believe and live like them. In
cooperation with their husbands, the joint vision is to reach more families as directed by the Ruach.
CLASS FORMAT
We try to keep our format as simple as possible. A typical meeting includes things such as:
● Opening Song & Interactive Games
● Studying Torah or Brit passage (e.g., Ten Commandments or the Fruits of the Spirit)
● Hebrew Letters or Words (for fostering a Berean mentality; Acts 17:11, 2 Timothy 2:15)
The format is interactive to foster group learning and critical thinking. Interactivity may include Kid
Presenters asking other kids questions or presenting on various topics scheduled in advanced. We
welcome feedback and take everything to Yah in prayer & regularly discuss potential improvements.
PARENTAL GUIDANCE & RECORDINGS
Parents or guardians of children who participate must supervise their child(ren) at all times, including
the optional open forum that takes place afterwards. Children should not be left unattended while the
Zoom meeting is in progress. All classes are recorded for quality assurance and kept private (i.e., not
published publicly) to comply with COPPA laws and to maintain privacy of the children participants.
RESOURCES
We often use materials from Bible Pathway Adventures and also compile resources online at
HebrewKidsZoom.com where you can join our mailing list also to receive resources by email.
If you are still interested in your family joining, please visit the Shabbat Kids Zoom website at
www.hebrewkidszoom.com and click the JOIN button and advance to Step 2, as Step 1 was to read
this letter which you have now completed. Thank you!

With Yah’s Ahava & Shalom,

Keturah, Karen & June

